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WELCOME  TO  GUEST  SERVICES!

We are so glad you are here and have taken this

step to serve with us. Thank you for your

willingness to help Guest Services set an

atmosphere that is warm, exciting, and

welcoming.  We could not do this without you.

You are influencing environments where life

change happens, and our hope is that you will

walk in purpose and grow in being a part of the

team. 



Do nothing out of selfish
ambition or vain conceit. Rather,

in humility value others above
yourselves, not looking to your

own interests but each of you to
the interests of the others.

PHIL IPP IANS  2 :3 -4



OUR  CULTURAL  VALUES
TH IS  I S  THE  CULTURE  WE  SET



SELFLESSNESS
"What ELSE can I do?"

GENEROUSITY
"It's not ours"

HUMILITY
"No perfect people"

EXCELLENCE
"God deserves best"



OUR  VOLUNTEERS  ARE
WHAT  WE  EXPECT  VOLUNTEERS  TO  EXEMPL IFY



COMMITTED

They are consistent with attendance and arrive prepared to

serve 30 minutes before service starts.

Think about guests over personal agendas or preferences.

FLEX IBLE

ATMOSPHERE  SETTERS

If there is a need (ie. garbage on the floor) each Guest

Service volunteer will look for that need and meet it, even if

it isn’t on their to-do list that day.

Prepared to guide guests towards the right people to be

connected with the Church and get the information they

need.

God deserves the best and that includes our attitudes. Our

volunteers exemplify the joy of serving God.

Volunteers provide the “WOW” welcome experience! We

want to always exceed the expectations of our guests with

hospitality.

With actions! All volunteers are welcoming. They smile,

make eye contact, and serve with passion, excitement, and

anticipation of what God is going to do through them.



VOLUNTEER  ROLES



USHERS GREETERS

"FIRST-TIME" GUIDES JACOBS  WELL



Ushers: These volunteers serve our guests

in the Main Auditorium by initiating with a

warm greeting, friendly presence, and clear

directions to a seat.

Guide:

Have positive body language

(smiling, good posture, arms

unfolded, and attentive to

guests walking down the aisles)

Let guests sitting on the ends of

rows know that you may need

to tap them on the shoulder

and ask them to step aside for

guests to be seated. 

Be proactive! Seat guests in the

front sections first, if possible. 

Seat guests with babies or small

children in the designated

section in the back.

Other Responsibilities as per

team lead: count the number of

people attending each service,

watch out for any potential

issues, check washrooms, and

watch the cash/cheque box in

the Main Auditorium.



Greeters: These volunteers serve our

guests at the doors by making them feel

valued with a sincere greeting, a friendly

presence, and a fond farewell. They also

guide new guests to the main auditorium,

washrooms, etc as needed.

Guide:

Have positive body language

(smiling, good posture, arms

unfolded)

Acknowledge all guests as they

enter (be at doors 15 minutes

before service) and leave the

building (be at doors during the

final song after the sermon)

Always walk guests to locations

or environments around the

building. Communicate to your

team members if you are

leaving a position empty so they

can fill in for you.

Have knowledge of each

ministry environment, including

appropriate ages and locations

for all family ministries and any

upcoming events.



“First-time” Guides: These volunteers

serve our first-time guests by providing

them with a genuine greeting, a

personalized experience, and a friendly

follow-up. This role is currently a flexible

role that other volunteers will take on

when needed.

Guide:

Have positive body language

(smiling, good posture, arms

unfolded)

Have knowledge of each

ministry environment, including

appropriate ages and locations

for all family ministries and any

upcoming events.

Your top priority is to get this

guest connected to people in

the church 

Your other priorities are to: get

them to fill out a guest card,

give them a free drink, provide

any information they need. 



Jacobs Well: These volunteers serve our

first-time guests a free drink of their choice

once they have filled out our digital Guest

Card. They also sell drinks every Sunday.



1 .
Identify first-

time guest

2 .
Connect with them

3 .
Ask them to fill out a

guest card at

www.frvc.ca/guestcard

GUEST  CARD  SYSTEM

4 .
Get them a free drink

at Jacobs Well after

they've filled it out



HOW  YOU  FEEL  ABOUT  A
GUEST  WHEN  THEY  WALK  IN
WILL  BE  REFLECTED  IN  HOW

THEY  FEEL  ABOUT  YOU
WHEN  THEY  WALK  OUT .



Future Roles
We want to have a parking team, an

information center team, and team

leaders for each team.



1 .
Guest Services team

member is first point of

contact for new guest

2 .
This team member

now becomes the

new guests guide

3 .
Give them information

needed, show them where

the rooms are, get them

to fill out a Guest Card

GUIDE  SYSTEM

4 .
Make sure they are

connected with people &

leaders of the Church



1 .
Let Guest Services Director

know in advance if you

cannot make it for Sunday

2 .
Always be on the lookout

for things out of place or

things that could be done

3 .
Recruit new servants. Use

www.frvc.ca/guestservices to

provide information and

sign-ups 

OTHER  EXPECTATIONS

4 .
Have fun!



THANK  YOU !


